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With the developing of the urban economy and the increasing of the urban 
population, it is inevitable for the urban land scale to expand gradually. There are 
many factors which affect the expanse of the urban land scale, well, how does each 
factor affect the urban land scale? Study on the influence of each factor on the 
expanse of the urban land scale is helpful to control the disordered expanse of the 
urban land scale on base and increase the use efficiency of urban land. 
This paper put several factors into a system, because this is helpful for 
completeness of analysis; use the panel data model to analyze the effect of each 
factor on the urban land scale from crosswise and longitudinal two aspects 
empirically. Because our country’s economic institution reform is top-down, during 
the process of development of urban economy, government's function is very 
obvious, the expanse of the urban land scale is a market economy process 
incompletely. The empirical analysis in this paper has confirmed this viewpoint. This 
paper believed that, The non-market factor play a remarkable role in the process of 
expanse of urban land scale; The expanse of population scale causes the urban land 
scale to expanse directly; the optimization of urban industrial structure is 
advantageous to the intensive use of urban land; The government’s effect on the 
expanse of the urban land scale is very obvious; The improvement of urban 
virescence is advantageous to the effective expanse of urban land scale; uses the 
scale expansion; the function of some indirect influence factor is not obvious, 
indicated that the expanse of urban land scale is at the initial stage, the function of 
market mechanism does not display fully. 
To the question of expanse of urban land scale in Chine, the city government's 
influence is not to be eliminated possibly in a short time, but we may transform the 
way which the government affects, namely the government’s influence on urban land 
scale should be supposed to take the market economy principle as the basis, to help 














to achieve such goal, the author believed, the city government should: Cancels the 
hu-kou institution, realize population’s reasonable flowing; Optimize industrial 
structure, intensive land utilization; transform government role, expand the market 
operation scope; strengthen the city ecology virescence construction, improve the 
urban environment quality; develop the city utility enterprise vigorously, promotes 
the inhabitant quality of life. 
In the process of expanse of urban land scale, all impellent forces may be 
converged to the market force or the government strength. In order to make the 
expanse of urban land scale to be ordered and reasonable, should expand the market 
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主力军。在这个过程中，我国城市的数量不断增多，从 1985 年的 324 座城市一
直增加到 2004 年的 661 座城市①；城市规模不断扩大，非农业人口从 1985 年的
20650 万人增加到 2004 年的 36290.63 万人，建成区面积从 1985 年的 9775 平方






































中等城市，积极发展小城市。”1990 年 4 月 1 日开始执行的《城市规划法》，以
法律形式宣示了城市发展的知道思想：“严格控制大城市规模，合理发展中等城
市和小城市。”1999 年 11 月中央经济工作会议公报又提到：“发展小城镇是一
























                                                        
① Brueckner, J.K., Fansler, D... The economics of urban sprawl: Theory and evidence on the spatial size of 































































第 4 章是本文结论、政策建议和研究展望部分。首先，作者列出第 2 章和
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